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https://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/se/ds/documents/indrptlea1920s.docx






¶ Kenya: We don’t see as many innovative things happening because our LCAP does not reflect 
our diversity. Just having listening sessions with groups does not reflect everyone in the 
community. 

¶ Steven: PAC is not the only informer of the LCAP. Important one, but not the only one. 
 
6. SELPA Report 

¶ Geo presented a slide deck which will be posted to the CAC webpage alongside these notes. 

¶ Question about attendance at conferences. If you are interested in one we have discussed and 
have not been invited yet, please reach out to Geo. Geovanni-Linares@scusd.edu. 

 
7. Union Reports 

¶ SEIU not present. 

¶ SCTA: District is in a crisis as a result of staffing shortage. It was bad before, but is getting much 
worse now with the current surge. We asked the Superintendent to meet with us. At first, he 
declined to meet jointly with us and SEIU. Finally, David, John, and I met with Superintendent 
without our other teachers there with us. Superintendent brough his whole team, including 
Geo. Discussion was productive, but it’s clear a lot more needs to be done to address the crisis. 
We asked about why there is still a proposal for pay cuts, especially given the current State 
budget. Superintendent said he would still look into it. We’re worried we will lose more 
teachers. I looked up how many special ed teachers lost last year: 17 by Springtime (resignation 
or retirement). We can’t afford to lose those teachers. We need to recruit. Use great benefits 
and a good salary to hold on to our staff, especially in hard to fill positions. Sac City should have 
the fewest vacancies, not the highest. Our benefits have helped recruit staff from Elk Grove. 
Also talked about substitutes: immediately raise the pay. Exacerbated by purging 213 (1/3 of the 
list from last year). Superintendent had not even read our proposal on this. When we met with 
Superintendent, he said no plan to move vaccination mandate – but that is now changed. No 
update from Superintendent on Independent Study. One good update: filtration. Facility 
director reported that the District had a schedule that is being met to change filers. Portable 
HEPA filters. Basic cleaning is going on at all work sites. 


